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A comprehensive menu of Jesse's Cafe from Waltham Forest covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Jesse's Cafe:
the garden on the back was beautiful, small but beautiful.i never tried Bulgarian food before and I can say the

taste surprised me. the teig of the pizza was very nice with genrus cheese toping, in a highly recommended to try
this tip of all kind meat they like. for his price his amazing. it comes in a traditional pan and serve its still boiling

after its. read more. What User doesn't like about Jesse's Cafe:
Good afternoon,I had dinner there at 5 pm today and I was treated with great disrespect by an employee around

25 years old who tried to charge me double and she didn't even have the good manners to apologize. On the
contrary, she was even naughty and her English was pathetic. It is not normal to have such employees! .....buy
the way the pork meat was very hard.... read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Jesse's Cafe in Waltham
Forest using a traditional method, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. Apart from simple snacks,

sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, And of course, you should also try the scrumptious
burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Salad�
MISTA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

Coffe�
DOUBLE ESPRESSO

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SAUSAGE

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE
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